Exchange of Information

WCO Customs Enforcement Network Applications
WCO Enforcement Applications

CEN
- Database of global non-personal information on seizures and offences
- Commodity, detection, conveyance, route, photos, concealment methods
- Allows the identification of risk indicators

nCEN
- Database of national personal information on seizures, suspects, and companies
- Basic data analytics functionality for targeting and profiling
- Allows for exchange of data with other nCEN countries on seizures and suspects

CENcomm
- Database of intelligence collected during an operation/project
- Facilitates a secure exchange of operational information between countries taking part in a common operation/project
Flow of information

**CEN**
- Global database of seizures from all WCO Members
- Non-nominal data collected
- Enables regional/global analysis

**nCEN in my country**
- National database of seizures, suspect information, and company information
- Nominal data collected

**nCEN Country A**
- Operational data

**nCEN Country B**
- Operational data

**nCEN Country C**
- Operational data

**nCEN Country D**
- Operational data

**CENcomm 3**
- Communication tool
- Information exchange during operations
- Nominal data collected
Exchange of information for effective Customs control

- Identification of high risk cargo through use of automatic searches, matching rules, or watch list functionality
- Sharing of seizure or suspect information between countries (identified risks or suspects) and possibility of follow-up actions through a feedback mechanism
- Exchange of information in the standardized format, supporting international cooperation
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